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Nonstructural protein 1 of influenza A virus (NS1A) is
a conserved virulence factor comprisedof anN-termi-
nal double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)-binding domain
and a multifunctional C-terminal effector domain
(ED), each of which can independently form symmet-
ric homodimers. Here we apply 19F NMR to NS1A
from influenzaA/Udorn/307/1972 virus (H3N2) labeled
with 5-fluorotryptophan, and we demonstrate that
the 19F signal of Trp187 is a sensitive, direct monitor
of the ED helix:helix dimer interface. 19F relaxation
dispersion data reveal the presenceof conformational
dynamics within this functionally important protein:
protein interface,whose rate ismore than threeorders
of magnitude faster than the kinetics of ED dimeriza-
tion. 19F NMR also affords direct spectroscopic evi-
dence that Trp187, which mediates intermolecular
ED:ED interactions required for cooperative dsRNA
binding, is solvent exposed in full-lengthNS1Aat con-
centrations below aggregation. These results have
important implications for the diverse roles of this
NS1A epitope during influenza virus infection.
INTRODUCTION
Influenza A viruses constitute a genus of enveloped viruses in the
Orthomyxoviridae family characterized by a segmented nega-
tive-stranded RNA genome encoding up to 14 proteins (Wise
et al., 2012) that are either incorporated into the virion particle
or expressed in the infected host cell, so-called ‘‘structural’’
and ‘‘nonstructural’’ proteins, respectively (Medina and Garcı´a-
Sastre, 2011). Themultifunctional nonstructural protein 1 of influ-
enza A virus (NS1A) plays an integral role in subverting the innateStructure 22antiviral response of the host and also in regulating several virus
functions (Hale et al., 2008b; Krug andGarcia-Sastre, 2013). This
highly conserved hub protein in influenza infection consists of a
73-residue N-terminal double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)-binding
domain (RBD) tethered by a flexible linker to an effector domain
(ED) that binds to a plethora of host cellular proteins, followed by
an unstructured C-terminal polypeptide segment. Several struc-
tural studies onNS1ARBD (Cheng et al., 2009; Chien et al., 1997;
Liu et al., 1997) and ED (Bornholdt and Prasad, 2006; Hale et al.,
2008a; Kerry et al., 2011; Xia et al., 2009) domains, as well as full-
length NS1A (Bornholdt and Prasad, 2008), have established
that both domains adopt independent, unique homodimer struc-
tures. The isolated RBD forms a unique six-helical head-to-tail
symmetric homodimer featuring an A-form RNA-binding epitope
conserved across influenza A and B viruses (Cheng et al., 2009;
Yin et al., 2007). The isolated ED adopts a novel a helix b-cres-
cent fold and also forms a homodimeric structure (Bornholdt
and Prasad, 2006; Hale et al., 2008a; Kerry et al., 2011; Xia
et al., 2009).
Some controversy concerning the exact nature of the biologi-
cally relevant dimer interface of NS1A ED was dispelled by
recent biophysical studies conclusively establishing that the
ED dimer interface in solution encompasses the C-terminal
portion of the long a helix in each subunit (Aramini et al., 2011;
Kerry et al., 2011). The focal point of this ‘‘helix:helix’’ dimer
interface is a highly conserved tryptophan residue, Trp187.
This ED dimerization epitope interacts with host targets, such
as the 30 kDa subunit of cleavage and polyadenylation speci-
ficity factor (CPSF30) (Das et al., 2008). Structural studies of
NS1A ED in complex with domains from CPSF30 (Das et al.,
2008) and the p85b subunit of phosphoinositide 3-kinase (Hale
et al., 2010) have also revealed that ED dimer dissociation is
a prerequisite for complex formation. Independent of these
host protein interactions, this same surface epitope of the ED
plays an important role in the mechanism of cooperative dsRNA
binding by full-length NS1A in vitro (Aramini et al., 2011) and
in vivo (Ayllon et al., 2012). This promiscuous behavior of ED, 515–525, April 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 515
Figure 1. Locations of 5-F-Trp Residues in
the Dimer Structures of Ud NS1A Domains
and Assignment of 19F Resonances in 5-F-
Trp-labeled Ud NS1A ED
(A) Top: Ud NS1A RBD (Protein Data Bank [PDB]
ID: 1NS1) (Chien et al., 1997). Bottom: Ud NS1A
ED (PDB ID: 3EE9) (Xia et al., 2009). The fluorine
atoms are shown as magenta spheres, and the
tryptophan residues within one subunit of each
dimer are labeled. Structures were rendered using
PyMOL (PyMOL Molecular Graphics System,
Version 1.4; Schro¨dinger).
(B) 19F NMR spectra of 5-F-Trp-labeled Ud NS1A
ED (530 mM) and its W102F (400 mM), W187F
(400 mM), andW203F (200 mM)mutants in high salt
pH 8 buffer. Asterisks denote trace amounts of
protease inhibitors remaining after purification.
Note that the splitting observed for Trp203 under
these conditions is more pronounced for the
W187F mutant that is a monomer in solution (data
not shown).
(C) Projection of the indole amide region along the
1H dimension from an 800 MHz 2D 1H-15N
TROSY-HSQC spectrum of 400 mM 15N-enriched
Ud NS1A ED in pH 6.9 buffer 27C (Aramini et al.,
2011).
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19F NMR Studies of NS1Afacilitates the multiple functions of NS1A in a spatial and tem-
poral manner within the infected host cell (Kerry et al., 2011).
Moreover, the ability of NS1A to bind multiple partner proteins
suggests underlying conformational plasticity (Nobeli et al.,
2009). All of these studies, coupled with recent progress in the
design of NS1A-based inhibitors (Jablonski et al., 2012) and
attenuated viruses (Richt and Garcı´a-Sastre, 2009), underscore
the growing interest in the NS1A protein as a target for the devel-
opment of novel therapeutics to combat future outbreaks of
potentially deadly forms of influenza A virus (Imai et al., 2012).
Since the 1960s, 19F has been recognized as a valuable NMR
probe for biological systems due to its numerous favorable prop-
erties, including its nuclear spin (I = ½), high natural abundance
(100%), extremely high resonance frequency and sensitivity
(83% that of 1H), minimal inherent 19F background signals, and
the exquisite sensitivity of its chemical shift to changes in local
environment (Danielson and Falke, 1996; Gerig, 1994; Kitevski-
LeBlanc and Prosser, 2012). Indeed, 19F chemical shift ranges
for a given residue type incorporated into a folded protein can
span 5 to 20 ppm (Gerig, 1994). Moreover, because of the com-
parable atomic radii of hydrogen and fluorine, incorporation of
fluorinated amino acids into proteins generally results in rela-
tively minor structural perturbations, although this is highly probe
and protein dependent (Danielson and Falke, 1996; Kitevski-
LeBlanc and Prosser, 2012). As a result of these traits, 19F
NMR has been successfully applied to a wide variety of protein
structural and dynamics studies, including probing site-specific
conformational changes in proteins, protein complexes, and
membrane proteins, ligand binding studies, and in-cell NMR
studies (Didenko et al., 2013; Kitevski-LeBlanc and Prosser,
2012). In particular, the general importance of tryptophan at pro-
tein:protein interfaces combined with the relative paucity of this
amino acid in proteins makes the combination of 19F NMR and516 Structure 22, 515–525, April 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rightsincorporation of fluorinated tryptophan analogs an ideal strategy
for directly probing protein interaction surfaces in complexes,
including dimers (Liu et al., 2012).
Here we have applied 19F NMR to the study of NS1A from influ-
enza A/Udorn (Ud)/307/1972 virus (H3N2), Ud NS1A. Full-length
Ud NS1A contains a total of four tryptophan residues, with one
residue in the RBD (Trp16) and three residues in the ED
(Trp102, Trp187, and Trp203) (Figure 1A). We incorporated 5-flu-
orotryptophan (5-F-Trp), containing a fluorine substitution at the
C5 (International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry, Cz3) po-
sition of the indole ring, into the RBD, ED, and a truncated form of
full-length Ud NS1A lacking the C-terminal 22 residues (NS1A0)
and assigned the 19F signals corresponding to the four 5-F-Trp
residues by site-directed mutagenesis. We demonstrate that
the 19F signal for Trp187 can be used to directly monitor the olig-
omerization state (i.e., monomer and dimer) of the ED.Moreover,
the concentration dependence of 19F line shapes and relaxation
properties of the 19F signal for Trp187 demonstrate conforma-
tional heterogeneity and microsecond-to-millisecond motional
dynamics within the ED dimer at this important protein interac-
tion interface. Such interfacial dynamics provide a biophysical
mechanism by which the energetics of molecular recognition
can be modulated by attenuating the entropy changes associ-
ated with dimerization (Huang and Montelione, 2005). Finally,
in full-length NS1A, where the N-terminal RBD forms a tight
dimer, 19F NMR provides direct spectroscopic evidence that
intermolecular ED:ED interactions within the 50 kDa full-length
NS1A protein dimer do not occur in solution at subaggregate
protein concentrations (%50 mM). These data support a mecha-
nism of cooperative dsRNA binding in which the surface epitope
including Trp187 becomes buried only upon formation of the
functionally important protein:protein interface between dimeric
NS1A molecules (Aramini et al., 2011).reserved
Figure 2. 19F NMR Is a Direct Probe of Ud
NS1A ED Homodimerization
(A) Concentration dependence of the 19F NMR
signal of Trp187 within 5-F-Trp-labeled Ud NS1A
ED in low salt pH 8 buffer. Resonances corre-
sponding to Trp187 in the dimer and monomer
states are denoted by D and M, respectively.
Asterisks denote trace amounts of residual pro-
tease inhibitors after purification.
(B) 19F NMR spectra of 5-F-Trp-labeled mono-
meric 25 mM Ud NS1A ED (top) and 500 mM
[K110A] NS1A ED (bottom), a known monomeric
effector domain mutant (Aramini et al., 2011), in
high salt pH 8 buffer.
(C) Fit of the fraction of 19F dimer resonance vol-
ume as a function of total Ud NS1A ED concen-
tration. Dashed lines represent 95% confidence
bounds for the fit.
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Effect of 5-F-Trp Incorporation on Ud NS1A ED
Using the protocols described below, we consistently obtained
high levels (R90%) of biosynthetic 5-F-Trp incorporation into
Ud NS1A constructs (Figure S1 available online). To examine
the structural effects of 5-F-Trp incorporation, we obtained
1H-15N TROSY-HQSC spectra of 5-F-Trp-labeled and unfluori-
nated Ud NS1A ED (Figure S2A). Aside from the expected
absence of the backbone and indole 15N-1H resonances in fluo-
rinated ED, consistent with the high percentage of 5-F-Trp incor-
poration, the similar spectral patterns are indicative of relatively
minor structural differences between the proteins. In fact,
when mapped onto the crystal structure of Ud NS1A ED (Xia
et al., 2009), backbone amide chemical shift perturbations
(CSPs) are localized to residues in proximity to the fluorinated
tryptophans (Figure S2B).
Given the established critical role of a tryptophan (Trp187)
within the helix:helix dimer interface of NS1A ED (Aramini et al.,
2011; Kerry et al., 2011), we next examined the effect of 5-F-
Trp labeling on the dimerization dissociation constant (KD) of
Ud NS1A ED by sedimentation equilibrium (SEQ) (Figure S3).
The wild-type (WT) and 5-F-Trp-labeled NS1A ED exhibit com-
parable KD values in low salt pH 8 buffer (KD = 12 ± 6 and 7 ±
5 mM forWT and 5-F-Trp NS1A ED, respectively). Taken together
with the CSP data above, we conclude that incorporation of 5-F-
Trp in Ud NS1A results in only minor biophysical perturbations,
making this fluorinated tryptophan analog an appropriate spec-
troscopic reporter for this protein, particularly its biologically
important dimer interface.
Assignment of 5-F-Trp Signals in Ud NS1A ED
The 19F NMR spectrum of 5-F-Trp-labeled Ud NS1A ED exhibits
three distinct resonances in a chemical shift window character-Structure 22, 515–525, April 8, 2014istic of 5-F-Trp (d of 120 to 127
ppm), and conservativeW/F single-res-
idue mutants facilitate their assignment
(Figure 1B). We observe that the 19F reso-
nance corresponding to Trp187 located
in the helix:helix dimer interface of NS1AED (Aramini et al., 2011; Hale et al., 2008a; Xia et al., 2009) is
quite broad, a sign of conformational exchange at this site (see
below). A broad 1H linewidth is also observed for the Hε1 reso-
nance of Trp187 in native unfluorinated NS1A ED (Figure 1C).
In addition, the resonance assigned to Trp203 is split into two
resonances under high salt conditions, indicative of two slightly
different local environments for the Trp203 side chain (Xia
et al., 2009). Interestingly, alanine substitution of individual tryp-
tophans results in small chemical shift changes to the remaining
tryptophan resonances, particularly Trp187, indicative of allo-
steric structural perturbations (Figure S4).
19F NMR to Probe the Dimer-to-Monomer Transition in
Ud NS1A ED
The 19F resonance of Trp187 is highly sensitive to the dimer4
monomer solution equilibrium of Ud NS1A ED. Dilution of 5-F-
Trp-labeled Ud NS1A ED results in a progressive decrease
in the broad resonance for Trp187 and concomitant increase
in a second sharper upfield resonance (Figure 2A). This up-
field-shifted resonance for Trp187 is also observed for the
K110A mutant of Ud NS1A ED (Figure 2B), a mutant of this pro-
tein domain that is monomeric (Aramini et al., 2011). Hence, this
sharp upfield-shifted resonance corresponds to Trp187 in the
exposed monomeric state. Note that the line width of the 19F
resonance for Trp187 in the dimer is also significantly broader
than those for Trp102 and Trp203 over the entire dilution series
(see below). Fitting the concentration dependence of the dimer
and monomer states of NS1A ED in slow exchange on the 19F
time scale yields a dimer KD value of 35 ± 6 mM (Figure 2C).
This value is comparable to the SEQ results, albeit slightly
weaker. This disparity may be attributed to the vastly different
protein concentrations required by the two techniques and the
poor solubility of NS1A ED at concentrations above 600 mM,
which may complicate the estimate of KD. On the basis ofª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 517
Table 1. 19F T1 and T2 Relaxation Data for 5-F-Trp Residues in Ud
NS1A ED, [K110A] NS1A ED, and [C116S,G183C] NS1A ED
Sample Peak T1 (s) T2 (ms)
a
NS1A ED (600 mM) W102 0.58 (0.06) 4.51 (0.41)
W187 dimer 0.63 (0.06) 3.34 (0.16)
W203 0.61 (0.10) 5.44 (0.59)
NS1A ED (250 mM) W102 0.49 (0.07) 5.67 (1.09)
W187 dimer 0.75 (0.26) 4.0 (1.2)
W187 monomer 0.71 (0.11) 11.76 (3.02)
W203 0.52 (0.06) 5.86 (1.29)
[K110A] NS1A ED
(200 mM)
W102 0.35 (0.04) 9.83 (2.23)
W187 monomer 0.65 (0.14) 27.06 (5.89)
W203 0.42 (0.05) 10.71 (2.14)
[C116S,G183C]
NS1A ED (200 mM)
W102 0.62 (0.05) 3.16 (0.32)
W187 0.65 (0.06) 4.42 (0.56)
W203 0.68 (0.07) 3.84 (0.55)
The 19F relaxation data shown were obtained at 470.18 MHz in low salt
pH 8 buffer and at 20C. All T2 data shown correspond to a nCPMG of
2,500 Hz. SEs representing 95% confidence bounds for the exponential
fits are given in parentheses.
aValues for W187 are in bold.
Structure
19F NMR Studies of NS1Aone-dimensional (1D) 19F saturation transfer experiments (Fig-
ure S5), we estimate exchange rates (kex) for ED monomer/
dimer and dimer/monomer interconversion under these condi-
tions of kex = 1.2 ± 0.3 and 0.8 ± 0.2 s
1, respectively; that is, with
a time constant of1 s. These rates are, as expected, well below
the frequency difference between the Trp187 dimer and mono-
mer 19F resonances (Dn of 650 Hz at magnetic field strength
[B0] = 11.7 T). Interestingly, the KD value for the ED homodimer
is highly salt dependent, in that increasing salt significantly
weakens the dimerization, resulting in intermediate/fast ex-
change behavior on the 19F time scale and weaker KD values
by SEQ (Figure S6). This is consistent with the presence of inter-
molecular salt bridges at the dimer interface in the structure of
Ud NS1A ED (e.g., Lys110:Asp1890) (Xia et al., 2009).
19F Relaxation to Probe Dynamics at the Dimer Interface
of Ud NS1A ED
The slow exchange between the broad dimer and narrow mono-
mer 19F resonances of Trp187 observed under low salt condi-
tions is strongly indicative of conformational exchange within
the ED dimer interface, rather than exchange between bound
dimer and free monomer states. The line shapes for such a
slow/intermediate exchange between monomer and dimer
would feature an identical line width for both the bound- and
free-state Trp187 19F resonances when the populations are
equal, and different line widths throughout the dilution experi-
ment correlated with the fraction of monomer and dimer (Palmer
et al., 2001). In contrast, the presence of both broad bound (due
to exchange broadening within the dimer) and narrow free (char-
acteristic of the environment in the monomer state) Trp187 19F
resonances throughout the entire dilution series (Figure 2A) is
attributed to conformational heterogeneity at the helix:helix inter-
face of the dimer complex.518 Structure 22, 515–525, April 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rightsTo test this hypothesis and gain further insight into the confor-
mational dynamics within the NS1A ED dimer interface, 1D 19F
longitudinal (T1), transverse (T2), and Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill
(CPMG) relaxation dispersion experiments were performed on
5-F-Trp-labeled NS1A ED, at high (dimer only) and intermediate
(dimer plus monomer) concentrations, and on its monomeric
K110A mutant (Table 1; Figure 3A). Although T1 values for the
various 5-F-Trp residues are relatively insensitive to ED oligo-
merization state, the 19F T2 of Trp187 is significantly shorter for
the dimer resonance compared with the monomer resonance
(Table 1) and is shorter than the 19F T2 of residues Trp102 and
Trp203 in the dimer state. This is consistent with conformational
exchange within the interface of the ED dimer, rather than ex-
change broadening due to interconversion between bound and
free forms (see below), or a simple effect due to the slower overall
rotational correlation time of the dimer. For the monomeric
mutant, the 19F T2 of Trp187 is even longer, indicative of full sol-
vent and rotameric accessibility. In addition, 19F CPMG relaxa-
tion dispersion results for WT and [K110A] NS1A ED dramatically
demonstrate that the value of the transverse relaxation rate (R2)
for Trp187 in the dimer interface is extremely sensitive to the
delay time (tcp), in contrast to the transverse relaxation behavior
of Trp187 in monomeric ED as well as the other two tryptophan
residues, Trp102 and Trp203, in this domain (Figure 3A).
To further test this model, we generated and studied a disul-
fide-crosslinked ED dimer that locks the NS1A ED in a dimeric
form. By mutating Gly183 to a cysteine, we generated a disul-
fide-bonded dimer that was confirmed by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (Figure S7). The locked dimer exhibits a signifi-
cant reduction in Trp187 19F resonance line width, with concom-
itant downfield shift compared with WT NS1A ED (Figure 3B).
Locking down the interfacial dynamics of the NS1A dimer also
abolishes the 19F relaxation dispersion effect observed for
Trp187 in the WT protein (Figure 3A). Taken together, these
data conclusively demonstrate the presence of slow motion
(microsecond-to-millisecond) conformational exchange within
the ED helix:helix dimer interface.
Acquiring 19F relaxationdispersiondataon the5-F-Trp-labeled
NS1A ED dimer at a second magnetic field strength affords a
quantitative analysis of the conformational dynamics at the ED
dimer interface (Figure 4). As expected, increasingmagnetic field
leads to an increase in 19F transverse relaxation rate for each of
the 5-F-Trp residues in the protein, but again only Trp187 exhibits
a relaxation dispersion effect. Fitting the 19F relaxation dispersion
curves for Trp187 to a general two-state exchangemodel (Carver
and Richards, 1972) yields a kex of 6,430 ± 1,180 s
1. It is impor-
tant to note that this conformational exchange regime within the
ED dimer is more than three orders of magnitude faster than the
kinetics of dimer4monomer interconversion determined above,
revealing that the latter process has a negligible contribution to
the observed line width of the 19F resonance for Trp187.
19F NMR of Ud NS1A0
19F NMR was also used to directly probe Trp187 in the 50 kDa
Ud NS1A0 dimer (Figure 5A). An analogous upfield solvent-
exposed signal for Trp187 is observed inNS1A0 at concentrations
up to 50 mM. This signal is degenerate with that of Trp16 in the
RBD. In addition, the 19F resonances for both Trp102 and Trp203
in NS1A0 correlate with those in the isolated ED. At higher proteinreserved
Figure 3. 19F NMR Reveals Conformational
Dynamics at the Dimer Interface of NS1A ED
(A) 19F NMR CPMG relaxation dispersion data for
Trp102 (squares), Trp187 (circles), and Trp203
(triangles) in 5-F-Trp-labeled 600 mMUd NS1A ED
(red), 200 mM [K110A] NS1A ED (blue), and 500 mM
[C116S,G183C] NS1A ED (disulfide form; no DTT)
(green) in low salt pH 8 buffer at 20C. Error bars
represent 95% confidence bounds for the 19F R2
exponential fits.
(B) 19F NMR spectra of 5-F-Trp-labeled Ud
NS1A ED (top) and disulfide-bonded 500 mM
[C116S,G183C] NS1A ED (bottom) in low salt pH 8
buffer. The downfield shift of the 19F resonance for
Trp187 is indicated by a dashed line. The native
Cys116 was mutated to a serine to prevent a po-
tential mixture of disulfide adducts.
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19F NMR Studies of NS1Aconcentrations, significant protein oligomerization via the helix:-
helix ED interface is observed (Aramini et al., 2011), resulting in
protein precipitation. Hence, 19F NMR provides direct spectro-
scopic evidence that full-length NS1A dimerizes at low concen-
trations via its RBD, with the surface epitope encompassing
Trp187 fully exposed and not involved in either intradimeric or
oligomeric ED:ED interactions. These ED:ED interactions occur
only between dimers at higher concentrations, and they can pro-
vide amechanism for the cooperative binding of full-length NS1A
molecules to large dsRNA molecules (Aramini et al., 2011).
Solvent Exposure of Tryptophans in Ud NS1A from 19F
NMR
It is well established that solvent exposure of fluorinated residues
can be directly correlated to solvent-induced isotope shifts in 19F
NMR resonances (Kitevski-LeBlanc and Prosser, 2012). For
example, free 5-F-Trp in solution exhibits a dz0.2 ppm upfield
shift when the solvent is changed from H2O to
2H2O (Kitevski-
LeBlanc and Prosser, 2012; Rule et al., 1987). At intermediate
NS1A ED concentrations, where both dimer and monomer are
present, exchange into highly deuterated solvent results in a
significant upfield shift in the monomer Trp187 signal due to the
deuterium isotope effect (Figure 5B; Table 2). In contrast, the
Trp187 dimer peak exhibits a small downfield shift. These results
are consistent with a change in the local environment of the
Trp187 side chain froma buried environment in the dimer to a sol-
vent-exposedstate in themonomer. The solvent-induced isotope
shift data also indicate that Trp102andTrp203are fully or partially
buried, consistent with the 3D structure of Ud NS1A ED (Aramini
et al., 2011; Xia et al., 2009). We observe similar trends for analo-
gous experiments on NS1A ED at high salt (Figure S8). However,
the interpretation of solvent-induced isotope chemical shift
changes under these conditions is complicated by multiple fac-
tors, namely, both the monomer-dimer equilibrium, which may
be perturbed by changing the solvent, and the deuterium isotope
shift itself. In addition, the 19F resonance for Trp187 in the disul-
fide-bonded [C116S,G183C] NS1A ED dimer exhibits no solvent
isotope shift (Table 2), confirming that its side chain is indeed
buried within the helix:helix interface of this ‘‘locked’’ dimer.
In the case of the NS1A0 dimer, to avoid confusion due to
Trp16 and Trp187 19F resonance overlap we examined the sol-
vent-induced isotope shift effects on a [W16A] NS1A0 mutant.
The Trp187 resonance in [W16A] NS1A0 exhibits a similar upfieldStructure 22solvent-induced isotope shift (Figure 5B; Table 2). These exper-
iments confirm that the upfield-shifted Trp187 signals for dilute
NS1A ED and the 50 kDa NS1A0 dimer correlate with Trp187
in a fully solvent exposed state.
DISCUSSION
In this study we used 5-F-Trp incorporation and 19F NMR spec-
troscopy to obtain unique insight into the structure and dynamics
of the influenza A virus NS1 (NS1A) protein and its isolated do-
mains. Our results provide direct spectroscopic evidence in solu-
tion for the presence of dynamic conformational exchange within
the biologically important ED dimer interface and that this same
interface is exposed in both the isolated ED monomer and the
full-length protein at concentrations below aggregation. These
conclusions have important ramifications for the behavior of this
multifunctional protein in influenza A viral infection, as discussed
below. Such interfacial dynamics can modulate the energetics
of molecular recognition processes (Huang and Montelione,
2005) and are probably more common than is generally believed,
particularly for proteinssuchasNS1A thatuseepitopeplasticity to
allow for promiscuous interactions with multiple protein partners.
The presence of slow exchange between the broad dimer and
narrow monomer Trp187 19F resonances under low salt condi-
tions as a function of NS1A ED concentration, along with the dra-
matic relaxation dispersion properties of the Trp187 dimer 19F
signal, reveals that the ED dimer undergoes exchange between
two or more conformations in solution in a microsecond-to-milli-
second time window. The lack of slow motion dynamics for
Trp102 and Trp203 in the ED dimer indicates that such fluctua-
tions are confined to the helix:helix interface. Moreover, this
slow motion can be arrested by locking the ED in a dimeric
form with an engineered disulfide linkage afforded by mutation
of Gly183 that is in proximity to its symmetry-related residue
(Gly1830) within the helix:helix interface of the Ud NS1A ED dimer
structure (Xia et al., 2009).
Conformational heterogeneity within the ED dimer interface in
solution, demonstrated here, is consistent with a recent analysis
of several influenza A ED dimer crystal structures in the literature,
where it was recognized that the ED protomers adopt a range
of relative orientations across various influenza A virus strains
and crystal forms (Kerry et al., 2011). Assuming that these
crystal structures sample the energy landscape of this critical, 515–525, April 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 519
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Figure 4. Field-Dependent 19F CPMGRelaxation Dispersion Data for
NS1A ED
Trp102 (squares), Trp187 (circles), and Trp203 (triangles) of 5-F-Trp-labeled
Ud NS1A ED dimer (600 mM) in low salt pH 8 buffer. R2 as a function of nCPMG
acquired at magnetic field strengths of 11.7 T (470.18 MHz) and 14.1 T
(564.62 MHz) are shown in red and cyan, respectively. Error bars represent
95% confidence bounds for the 19F R2 exponential fits. The relaxation
dispersion curves for Trp187 at both fields were fit to a two-state exchange
model (Carver and Richards, 1972), yielding the following results: kex = 6,430 ±
1,180 s1; R2
0 (470.18 MHz) = 269 ± 18 s1; R2
0 (564.62 MHz) = 328 ± 16 s1;
and a = 2.3 ± 0.6.
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19F NMR Studies of NS1Aprotein:protein interaction, we propose that our 19F solution
NMR datamay be attributed to a large-amplitude rockingmotion
at the ED dimer interface within a range of interdomain angles
consistent with the ‘‘snapshots’’ observed by X-ray crystallog-
raphy (Figure 6) (Kerry et al., 2011; Xia et al., 2009). There may
also be additional contributions to the interfacial dynamics due
to multiple side chain conformations of the Trp187 residues
that are buried in the interface. However, our 19F relaxation
data for the Ud NS1A ED dimer alone do not provide a precise
atomic level description of the interconverting conformational
substates at the helix:helix interface.
The 19F relaxation results presented in this work also illustrate
the advantage of using 19F NMR and a strategically placed fluo-
rine probe in the second ring of the indole moiety to directly
monitor conformational exchange phenomena at protein:protein
interfaces mediated by tryptophan residues compared with, for
example, the indole Hε1 resonance, a signal we exploited in pre-
vious studies of the Ud NS1A ED dimer interface (Aramini et al.,
2011). In spite of evidence for some exchange broadening of the
Trp187 side chain Hε1 resonance compared with the analogous
resonances for other tryptophan residues in NS1A ED (Fig-
ure 1C), this 1H resonance features a much narrower chemical
shift dispersion and a different local environment, rendering
it less sensitive to conformational exchange phenomena
compared with the fluorinated tryptophan strategy. In the
context of the broader 19F protein NMR literature, these dynam-
ical results on the NS1A ED dimer interface constitute a novel
application of 19F NMR relaxation to directly probe slow motion
dynamics within a protein:protein interface. The NMR properties
of 19F have been exploited to illuminate slow motion conforma-
tional dynamic processes in other types of interactions, including520 Structure 22, 515–525, April 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rightsprotein:ligand interactions (Ahmed et al., 2007), peptide:bicelle
interactions (Buer et al., 2010), changes in dynamics accompa-
nying protein complex formation (Acchione et al., 2012), and
the thermodynamic and kinetic aspects of domain swapping
(Liu et al., 2012). In addition, 19F CPMG relaxation approaches
were recently used to characterize the conformational exchange
behavior of fluorinated Phe residues in the thermal folding inter-
mediate of calmodulin (Kitevski-Leblanc et al., 2013).
The solvent exposure of Trp187 within the 50 kDa NS1A0
dimer is consistent with recent advances in our understanding
of the multifunctional behavior of this influenza protein (Aramini
et al., 2011; Ayllon et al., 2012; Kerry et al., 2011). The same
epitope that mediates ED dimerization also plays a critical role
in binding to host proteins such as CPSF30 (Das et al., 2008).
Moreover, sequestering of dsRNA by NS1A occurs in a cooper-
ative manner mediated by intermolecular ED:ED interactions
leading to oligomerization (Aramini et al., 2011). Mutating the
tryptophan at this interface perturbs interferon antagonism by
the virus (Ayllon et al., 2012). Recent structural, in vitro, and
in vivo studies led to the hypothesis that spatial and temporal
regulation of NS1A activity is governed by ‘‘helix-open’’ (i.e.,
Trp187-exposed) and ‘‘helix-closed’’ (i.e., Trp187-buried) states
of NS1A, in which the RBD always adopts a tight dimeric struc-
ture while the ED can explore various quaternary states (Kerry
et al., 2011). Hence, plasticity at this ED:ED epitope facilitates
the multiple interactions of NS1A, namely, the ability to both
mediate NS1A oligomerization during cooperative dsRNA bind-
ing and also for specific interactions with various host proteins.
Finally, the potential correlation between the dynamical prop-
erties of theEDdimer interface inNS1Aand themultiple functions
of this viral protein, proposed here and by others (Kerry et al.,
2011), is relevant to our broader understanding of molecular
recognition and function in biology. Over the past decade, NMR
spectroscopy has played a central role in a burgeoning body of
literature that establishes the delicate balance between dy-
namics, thermodynamics (entropy), andmacromolecular activity
and binding affinity (Huang and Montelione, 2005; Mittag et al.,
2010; Mittermaier and Kay, 2009; Tzeng and Kalodimos, 2011;
Wand, 2013). A central theme within this field is the concept
that dynamics and entropy underpin conformational selection,
where proteins are thought to be primed for activity by adopting
a range of preexisting interconverting conformational substates
(Boehr et al., 2009) in protein-ligand, protein-protein, and pro-
tein:nucleic acid interactions, largely dispelling the historical
view of protein structure as being ‘‘static.’’ This has broad impli-
cations in many biological processes, ranging from catalysis
(Henzler-Wildman and Kern, 2007) to cellular signaling (Smock
and Gierasch, 2009) to nucleic acid recognition (Mackereth and
Sattler, 2012). Intrinsic internal dynamics and conformational en-
tropy in proteins and protein:protein interfaces can modulate
binding affinities and binding modes (Huang and Montelione,
2005), particularly in systems featuring promiscuous interactions
(Nobeli et al., 2009; Perkins et al., 2010; Schreiber and Keating,
2011). In fact, elegant methyl relaxation studies revealed that
these phenomena are intimately correlated with modulation of
molecular recognition by calmodulin (Marlow et al., 2010) and
the catabolite activator protein (Tzeng and Kalodimos, 2012). In
our work, we observe exchange broadening on a slower (micro-
second) time scale specifically at a protein:protein interface.reserved
Figure 5. Using 19F NMR to Assess the Solvent Exposure of Tryptophans in NS1A0 and NS1A ED
(A) 19F NMR spectra of 5-F-Trp-labeled Ud NS1A0 (50 mM), monomeric ED (25 mM), and RBD (200 mM) in high salt pH 8 buffer.
(B) Overlay of 19F NMR spectra of 5-F-Trp-labeled Ud NS1A ED (top) and [W16A] NS1A0 (bottom) in 10% (blue) and 90% (red) 2H2O. Sample conditions were
150 mM (10% 2H2O) and 300 mM (90%
2H2O) NS1A ED in low salt pH 8 buffer and 35 mM [W16A] NS1A
0 in high salt pH 8 buffer. Insets above both spectral overlays
depict the change in 19F chemical shift (Dd) and degree of solvent exposure for each 5-F-Trp colored as follows: green, buried, red, exposed, and yellow, partially
exposed. Resonances corresponding to Trp187 in the dimer and monomer states of NS1A ED are denoted by D and M, respectively.
Structure
19F NMR Studies of NS1ATherefore, conformational plasticity and residual entropy at the
NS1AEDdimer interface, aswell as in the flexible andbiologically
important interdomain linker (Bornholdt and Prasad, 2008; Kerry
et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011), may be critical factors that nature ex-
ploits tomodulate partner binding affinities and allowNS1A to ac-
cess the variety of structural states required for it to effectively
carry out its multiple functions in the host cell.
In summary, we have demonstrated the value of applying 19F
NMR to directly probe the oligomerization state and conforma-
tional dynamics of the NS1A protein of influenza A virus by moni-
toring a fluorinated analog of the critical Trp187 at the helix:helix
intermolecular interface of the effector domain. This work lays
the foundation for future 19F NMR studies of the interactions of
influenza NS1A with dsRNA (Aramini et al., 2011; Cheng et al.,
2009; Wang et al., 1999), host target proteins, such as the
F2F3 tandem zinc finger domains of CPSF30 (Das et al., 2008;
Twu et al., 2006), and molecular fragment libraries.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cloning, Expression, Purification, and Sample Preparation
The following three constructs of influenza A/Udorn/307/1972 (H3N2) NS1A
were cloned, expressed, and purified following previous protocols (ActonStructure 22et al., 2011; Aramini et al., 2011), with minor modifications: NS1A(1–215),
NS1A(1–73), and NS1A(85–215), referred to as Ud NS1A0, RBD, and ED,
respectively. Because the C-terminal 22 residues of full-length Ud NS1A are
unstructured and lead to insolubility, these residues were not included in our
constructs. The three different NS1A constructs were expressed with the
following affinity purification tags: (1) both the 215-residue NS1A0 and the
73-residue RBD were fused to an N-terminal hexa-histidine affinity purification
tag (6xHis)-tagged SUMO protein and (2) the ED was followed by a C-terminal
6xHis tag. All single- and double-residue mutants were made using the Quik-
Change site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) along with the appropriate
primers (Table S1), and were verified by sequencing. The SUMO fusion pro-
teins were cloned into the pSUMO vector (LifeSensors) modified to be ampi-
cillin resistant, whereas the ED constructs were cloned into the pET21_NESG
vector (Acton et al., 2011). Protein expressions were carried out in Escherichia
coli BL21(DE3)-Gold (Agilent Technologies) cells containing the rare tRNA
codon-enhanced pMgK plasmid and isopropyl b-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG)-
inducible T7 polymerase. Cultures were grown in 2 l baffled flasks at 37C in
MJ9 minimal medium (Jansson et al., 1996) supplemented with ampicillin
and kanamycin. For the production of 15N-labeled proteins 15NH4SO4 (Cam-
bridge Isotope Laboratories) was used as the sole nitrogen source in the
MJ9 minimal medium. For 5-F-Trp incorporation, cultures were grown until
an A600 of 0.5 units, cooled on ice with addition of 50 mg/l 5-fluoro-DL-tryp-
tophan (Sigma), and then incubated at 17C for 1 hr before induction with 1mM
IPTG. Protein expression was carried out overnight at 17C with shaking at
225 rpm. Cultures were subsequently centrifuged and decanted, and pellets
were stored at 80C until purification., 515–525, April 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 521
Table 2. Solvent-Induced Isotope Shifts of 5-F-Trp Residues in Ud NS1A ED, [C116S,G183C] NS1A ED, and [W16A] NS1A0
Sample Peak d 19F (ppm) 10% 2H2O d
19F (ppm) 90% 2H2O Dd (ppm) Solvent Exposure
NS1A ED W102 120.86 120.81 +0.05 buried
W187 monomer 124.94 125.13 –0.19 exposed
W187 dimer 123.6 123.5 +0.1 buried
W203 126.84 126.74 +0.10 buried
[C116S,G183C] NS1A ED W102 121.16 121.11 +0.05 buried
W187 121.99 122.01 –0.02 buried
W203 126.92 126.93 0.01 buried
[W16A] NS1A0 W102 120.78 120.76 +0.02 buried
W187 125.11 125.29 –0.18 exposed
W203a 126.50 126.55 0.05 partially buried
Data shown were obtained on the following samples: (1) NS1A ED (150 mM in 10% 2H2O; 300 mM in 90%
2H2O) in low salt pH 8 buffer; (2)
[C116S,G183C] NS1A ED (500 mM in 10% 2H2O; 300 mM in 90%
2H2O) in low salt pH 8 buffer; and (3) [W16A] NS1A
0, 35 mM protein in high salt
pH 8 buffer. Results for W187 are in bold.
aChemical shift values reported for W203 are an average of the overlapped signals observed under these buffer conditions.
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19F NMR Studies of NS1AAll expressed NS1A protein constructs were purified by immobilized metal
ion affinity chromatography followed by size-exclusion chromatography in
the final buffer for NMR spectroscopy. Pellets were resuspended in 25 ml of
nickel affinity column binding buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 500 mM NaCl,
40 mM imidazole, 1 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine, and 0.02% NaN3], fol-
lowed by sonication, and then clarification by centrifugation at 26,000 3 g for
45 min. After clarification, proteins were purified using an A¨KTAxpress system
(GE Healthcare) equipped with a 5ml HisTrap HP affinity column. In the case of
NS1A ED and its mutants, samples were immediately loaded onto a HiLoad
26/60 Superdex 75 gel filtration column equilibrated in pH 8 buffer [50 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 30 or 300 mM NaCl, 2.5% (v/v) glycerol, and 10 mM dithio-
threitol (DTT)]. For the SUMO fusions of NS1A0 and RBD, an aliquot (1:50–100
mass ratio) of yeast SUMO protease Ulp1 containing an N-terminal 6xHis tag
expressed and purified in-house (Ii et al., 2007) was added, and the sample
was incubated at 4C overnight (Panavas et al., 2009). Complete SUMO cleav-
age was confirmed by SDS-PAGE. Cleaved NS1A0 was then purified using a
HiLoad 26/60 Superdex 200 gel filtration column equilibrated in pH 8 buffer.
Due to its comparable size and resulting similar retention time, free NS1A
RBD could not be separated from the cleaved SUMO tag using size-exclusion
chromatography. Consequently, the sample was buffer exchanged with a Hi-
Prep 26/10 desalting column into rebinding buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5),
500 mM NaCl, 1 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine, and 0.02% NaN3] and
passed over a 5 ml HisTrap HP affinity column to remove cleaved SUMO tag
and SUMO protease. The flow-through containing RBDwas finally purified us-
ing a HiLoad 26/60 Superdex 75 gel filtration column equilibrated in pH 8
buffer. The purities of all NS1A proteins used in this study were confirmed
by SDS-PAGE and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Unless otherwise indi-
cated, samples of 5-F-Trp-labeled NS1A constructs for NMR and analytical ul-
tracentrifugation were prepared in low (30 mM NaCl) or high (300 mM NaCl)
salt pH 8 buffer containing 10% (v/v) 2H2O and concentrated by ultrafiltration
(Millipore). The buffer conditions were carefully optimized to promote dimer-
ization of the isolated ED (low salt) or to enhance the solubility of full-length
NS1A (high salt). Samples for deuterium isotope effect NMR experiments
were prepared by performing three rounds of 1:10 dilution with pH 8 buffer
in 90% 2H2O followed by concentration by ultrafiltration, resulting in a final
2H2O concentration of 90% (v/v).
Efficiency of 5-F-Trp Incorporation
To assess the efficiency of 5-F-Trp incorporation, aliquots of NS1A ED ex-
pressed in various labeling media were diluted in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0),
10 mM CaCl2, 8 M urea, and 10 mM DTT and denatured at 60
C for 25 min.
Proteolysis was carried out by adding 0.1 mg of chymotrypsin (Sigma) and
incubating the mixture at 37C for 2 hr. Proteolytic digestion was arrested by
addition of 2 ml of 5% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), and complete digestion
was confirmed by SDS-PAGE. The resulting peptide digest was mixed
(1:100) with 10 mg/ml a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in 50% acetonitrile522 Structure 22, 515–525, April 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rightsand 1% TFA, and 1 ml was plated for reflected MALDI-TOF/TOF on an Applied
Biosystems/MDS SCIEX 4800 mass spectrometer. Mass spectrometry spec-
tral data were analyzed using Data Explorer software (Applied Biosystems).
Fluorinated peptides were selected using the m/z protease digest prediction
tool Protein Prospector (Chalkley et al., 2005) and confirmed with tandem
(MS/MS) mass spectrometry. In this study, we consistently observed high
levels (R90%) of biosynthetic 5-F-Trp incorporation, hence precluding the
use of other approaches (approaches that we also tested; not shown),
including the addition of glyphosate to arrest endogenous bacterial expression
of aromatic amino acids (Kim et al., 1990) or condensed single-protein produc-
tion technology (Schneider et al., 2009).
Analytical Ultracentrifugation
SEQ analytical ultracentrifugation experiments were performed at 20C
using an Beckman XL-I instrument with an AnTi60 rotor. The sample cham-
bers used Epon double sector centerpieces with sapphire windows. Samples
of WT and 5-F-Trp Ud NS1A ED (each 175 ml containing 15 mM total protein)
were prepared in low salt pH 8 NMR buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 30 mM
NaCl, 2.5% (v/v) glycerol, 10 mM DTT, and 10% (v/v) 2H2O]. SEQ scans were
recorded after 72 hr at three rotor speeds: 15,000, 25,000, and 31,000 rpm.
The protein partial specific volume, solvent density, and solvent viscosity
were calculated using Sednterp 1.09 (Laue et al., 1992). Data analysis was
performed using Sedphat 10.40 (Schuck, 2003; Vistica et al., 2004). For
each protein, the SEQ profiles were globally fitted to a monomer-dimer equi-
librium model using mass conservation and rotor stretch restraints. An F-sta-
tistics error mapping approach (Johnson and Straume, 1994) was used to
determine the 95% confidence intervals for the homodimerization KD.
NMR Spectroscopy
1D 19F NMR spectroscopy was performed locked and at 20C on a Varian
INOVA 500 MHz spectrometer equipped with a room temperature 5 mm
1H/19F switchable probe at a frequency of 470.18 MHz. All 19F NMR spectra
were acquired using VNMRJ 2.1B and referenced to external neat
trichlorofluoromethane. Typical 1D 19F NMR acquisition parameters were
as follows: a 20,000 Hz sweep width (42.5 ppm), a 0.35 s acquisition time,
a 5 s relaxation delay time, and a 5.0 ms 90 pulse length. 1D 19F NMR spectra
were processed with 20 Hz exponential line broadening and displayed
using matNMR 3 (van Beek, 2007). 2D 1H-15N TROSY-heteronuclear single
quantum coherence (HSQC) spectra were acquired locked and at 25C on a
Bruker AVANCE 800 MHz NMR spectrometer equipped with a 5 mm TXI
cryoprobe, referenced to internal 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonic acid,
processed with NMRPipe (Delaglio et al., 1995), and displayed using
SPARKY3 (T.D. Goddard and D.G. Kneller, SPARKY3, University of California,
San Francisco).
Composite 1H and 15N backbone amide chemical shift perturbations
(Ddcomp) were computed from assigned
1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra ofreserved
Figure 6. Superimposed Crystal Structures
of NS1A ED Showing ‘‘Snapshots’’ of the
Conformational Heterogeneity of the Helix:-
Helix Interface
(A) View showing the range of movements of
Trp1870 in the second protomer as well as the long
helix (residues 171–188) in both protomers (a1 and
a10 ). Crystallographic dimers are colored based on
the relative angle between Trp187 and Trp1870
indole rings, from smallest (yellow) to largest
(blue). All dimer structures were oriented to opti-
mally superimpose the indole ring atoms of Trp187
(shown in gray).
(B) Close-up view of the environment that would
be sensed by a fluorine atom at the C5 position of
Trp187 (magenta sphere). Residues in the second
protomer that are consistently within 5 A˚ of the
fluorine position in Trp187 of the first protomer are
labeled. Structure coordinates correspond to
selected crystallographic dimer units from the NS1A ED literature coordinates for the following influenza A strains and crystal forms: A/Puerto Rico/8/1934
(H1N1), PDB ID: 2GX9 (Bornholdt and Prasad, 2006); A/Udorn/307/1972 (H3N2), PDB IDs: 3EE8 and 3EE9 (Xia et al., 2009); A/California/07/2009 (H1N1), PDB ID:
3M5R; and A/Reassortant/IVR108 (Sydney/5/1995 x Puerto Rico/8/1934) (H3N2), PDB ID: 3O9U (Kerry et al., 2011). Structures were rendered using PyMOL.
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19F NMR Studies of NS1A15N-enriched WT (Aramini et al., 2011) and 5-F-Trp NS1A ED acquired under
identical conditions using Equation 1 (Farmer et al., 1996):
Ddcomp =
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðHDdppmÞ2 + ðNDdppm=6Þ2
q
: (1)
To obtain the KD of NS1A ED by
19F NMR, values of the fraction of dimer (fD) at
each ED concentration were obtained from the volumes of Trp187 dimer and
monomer 19F signals determined by Lorentzian line fitting using MATLAB
7.12.0 (MathWorks). Assuming a two-state dimer-to-monomer equilibrium,
the KD is related to fD, as well as the fraction of monomer (fM) and total protein
concentration (PT) according to Equation 2 (Byeon et al., 2003):
KD = 2PTf
2
M=fD: (2)
Expressing this relationship in terms of fD as a function of PT and KD yields a
quadratic expression Equation 3 that we used to fit the concentration depen-
dence of fD to compute KD by nonlinear least-squares fitting using MATLAB
7.12.0:
fD =

4PT +KD 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K2D + 8PTKD
q 
4PT: (3)
To determine the exchange rate of interconversion between NS1A ED mono-
mer and dimer, a series of 1D 19F saturation transfer experiments were re-
corded on mixed monomer-dimer samples, with selective irradiation of the
monomer or dimer 19F signals using a train of 50 ms Gaussian pulses each
separated by a 1 ms delay (Mayer and Meyer, 2001), total saturation times
ranging from 0.05 to 2.0 s, and a relaxation delay of 7 s. In the limit of reversible
chemical exchange of a nucleus (X) between two nonequivalent sites, A and B,
selective saturation of resonance X in site B results in a decay of magnetization
of X in site A (MA), as a function of saturation time (t), according to Equation 4
(Forse´n and Hoffman, 1963), where M0
A and MN
A are MA at t = 0 and t/N,
respectively, and lA is related to the exchange rate (kA) and longitudinal relax-
ation rate (R1
A) by Equation 5:
MA =MA0lAkA expðlAtÞ MAN (4)
lA = kA +R
A
1 : (5)
Hence, the exchange rate for a two-site slow exchange process can be calcu-
lated from the linear slope in a plot of ln(MA  MNA) against t.
The T1 and T2
19F relaxation time measurements were determined using
classic 1D inversion recovery and CPMG spin-echo pulse sequences, respec-
tively. 19F inversion recovery experiments were acquired with a series of vari-
able delay times (t; i.e., 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, and 8.0 s) and aStructure 22relaxation delay of 7 s. 19F CPMG experiments, comprised of a 90x  [tcp 
180y tcp]n pulse train,wereacquiredwith a seriesof spin-echoevolution times
(T), optimized for a given tcp andEDconstruct (i.e., eight points ranging fromT=
1.6 to 128 ms) and a relaxation delay of 5 s. T1 and T2 relaxation times were
computed by fitting plots of 19F signal intensity (I) for a given 5-F-Trp residue,
determined by Lorentzian line fitting, as a function of variable delay or spin-
echo timesaccording toEquations6 and7, respectively, usingMATLAB7.12.0:
IðtÞ= Ið0Þ1 2et=T1 (6)
IðTÞ= Ið0ÞeT=T2 : (7)
19F CPMG relaxation dispersion experiments, where the R2 is determined as a
function of the delay between 180 pulses (2tcp), were acquired with a series of
tcp values (ranging from tcp = 50 to 500 ms) and plotted against CPMG fre-
quency (nCPMG) as defined by Equation 8:
nCPMG = 1=

2

2tcp + 180y
	
: (8)
Additional 19F CPMG relaxation dispersion data on the 5-F-Trp-labeled NS1A
ED dimer at a second magnetic field strength were acquired at 20C on a
Bruker AVANCE III HD 600 MHz NMR spectrometer equipped with a 5 mm
TCI HCN cryoprobe with 1H coil tunable to 19F at a frequency of 564.62
MHz. A series of pseudo-2D spectra were acquired as a function of T (eight
points ranging from 1.0 to 12.5 ms) and nCPMG (ranging from 500 to
5,000 Hz), processed within TopSpin 3.2 (Bruker), and analyzed using
MATLAB 7.12.0 as described above. The kex for ED dimer motion was
obtained by fitting the field-dependent 19F relaxation dispersion data for
Trp187 to a general two-state exchange model (Carver and Richards, 1972),
using the program GUARDD (Kleckner and Foster, 2012) (http://code.
google.com/p/guardd/).
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